Abstract It is well established that dietary intake of n-3 fatty acids is associated with anti-inflammatory effects, and this has been linked to modulation of the oxylipin and endocannabinoid metabolomes. However, the amount of data on specific tissue effects is limited, and it is not known how inflammation affects this relation. In the present study we systematically explored the combined effects of n-3 fatty acid diets and inflammation on the in vivo endocannabinoid and oxylipin metabolomes using a multicompartment, detailed targeted lipidomics approach. Male C57BL/6 mice received diets containing 0, 1, or 3 % w/w fish oil (FO) for 6 weeks, after which 2 mg/kg LPS or saline was administered i.p. Levels of endocannabinoids/Nacylethanolamines (NAEs) and oxylipins, covering n-3 and n-6 fatty acid derived compounds, were determined in plasma, liver, ileum and adipose tissue using LC-MS/MS. FO generally increased 'n-3' NAEs and oxylipins at the expense of compounds derived from other fatty acids, affecting all branches of the oxylipin metabolome. LPS generally increased levels of endocannabinoids/NAEs and oxylipins, with opposing effects across plasma and tissues. Multivariate data analysis revealed that separation between diet groups in the saline treated groups was primarily explained by decreases in other than n-3 derived compounds. In the LPS treated groups, the separation was primarily explained by increases in n-3 derived compounds. In conclusion, FO caused marked changes in the n-3 to n-6 balance of the endocannabinoid and oxylipin metabolomes, with specific effects depending on inflammatory status.
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Introduction
Dietary intake of long-chain n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs), like docosahexaenoic acid (DHA; 22:6 n-3) and eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA; 20:5 n-3), is known to have beneficial health effects in both humans and animals, which are partly explained by a reduction of inflammatory processes (Calder 2006 (Calder , 2009a Carpentier et al. 2006; Schmitz and Ecker 2008) . The mechanisms behind this are not completely understood, but involve binding of n-3 PUFAs to GPR120 (Oh et al. 2010) , their conversion to resolvins (Serhan et al. 2004) , and the alteration of the eicosanoid balance (Calder 2009a) . Increased dietary intake of n-3 PUFAs leads to enhanced incorporation of DHA and EPA in cell membranes, at the expense of incorporation of the n-6 PUFA arachidonic acid (ARA; 20:4 n-6). This results in decreased synthesis of ARA-derived eicosanoids, for example PGE 2 , after e.g. an inflammatory stimulus (Calder 2009b) . At the same time, increased levels of n-3 fatty acid derived eicosanoids are observed. These n-3 fatty acid derived metabolites are often referred to as '3-series' or '5-series' oxylipins, comprising structures like prostaglandin D 3 (PGD 3 ), PGE 3 , thromboxane B 3 (TBXB 3 ), and 5-hydroxyeicosapentaenoic acid (5-HEPE), or leukotriene B 5 (LTB 5 ), respectively (see Fig. 1 for an overview of oxylipins and their origin). These compounds are in general also pro-inflammatory, but considered less potent than the ARA-derived metabolites under certain circumstances, thereby contributing to a reduction of the general inflammatory status and specific inflammatory processes associated with fish oil (FO) consumption (Calder 2006 (Calder , 2009a Schmitz and Ecker 2008) .
Over the last decades, several endocannabinoids and related N-acyl ethanolamines (NAEs) have emerged as important regulators of metabolism and inflammation (De Petrocellis et al. 2000; Di Marzo 2008; Matias et al. 2006; O'Sullivan 2007) . Like the oxylipins, these compounds are also derived from fatty acids following incorporation in cell membranes (Bisogno 2008; Ueda et al. 2010) . Arachidonoyl ethanolamide (anandamide, AEA) and 2-arachidonoyl glycerol (2-AG) are two endocannabinoids which are derived from ARA, but combinations derived with other fatty acids also exist, such as palmitoyl ethanolamide (PEA) and the n-3 fatty acid derived NAEs docosahexaenoyl ethanolamide (DHEA), eicosapentaenoyl ethanolamide (EPEA). Both AEA and PEA are known for their anti-inflammatory properties (Cencioni et al. 2010; Re et al. 2007) .
Several in vitro and animal studies have demonstrated a link between availability of specific fatty acids in the diet and the presence of endocannabinoids and related NAEs. Berger and coworkers reported enhanced levels of anandamide and 2-AG in piglet brain after feeding milk supplemented with ARA, with a diet rich in DHA showing even higher levels of its NAE metabolite, DHEA (Berger et al. 2001 ). Wood and coworkers showed that a two-week diet rich in DHA elevated plasma and brain levels of DHEA in mice, while decreasing plasma 2-AG (Wood et al. 2010 ). Artmann and coworkers demonstrated that feeding rats a FO diet, by nature rich in n-3 PUFAs, decreased jejunal levels of AEA and PEA, but increased the levels of n-3 NAEs DHEA and EPEA . Fish oil also decreased adipose tissue levels of AEA and 2-AG in a rat model of obesity (Batetta et al. 2009 ). It thus seems that the profile of NAEs represents the relative abundance of fatty acids in the diet. Recently, is was shown that DHEA and EPEA display anti-inflammatory properties in macrophages and adipocytes Meijerink et al. 2011) , indicating that these compounds might be involved in the anti-inflammatory effects which are related to dietary n-3 PUFA intake.
In addition to diet, inflammation is known to affect the synthesis and/or release of both oxylipins and NAEs (Maccarrone et al. 2001 ), but it is not known how inflammation itself affects e.g. DHEA and EPEA tissue levels in vivo. Moreover, it is not known if changes induced by dietary fatty acids also persist under inflammatory conditions, or if the effect of diet is different under inflammatory conditions.
In the present study, we systematically explored in detail the (combined) effect of dietary FO and inflammation on levels of endocannabinoids/NAEs and oxylipins in plasma, liver, ileum and adipose tissue of wild type C57BL/6 mice using a targeted lipidomic approach. In total, levels on 61 compounds were analyzed, including levels of PGE 3 , PGD 3 , TBX-B 3 , 5-HEPE, resolvin D 1 , DHEA and EPEA. Both univariate and multivariate data analysis tools were used to assess differences in metabolite patterns between the intervention groups. Our data show in detail that dietary intake of FO shifted the n-3 to n-6 balance in the endocannabinoid and oxylipin metabolomes in all tissues examined. In addition, the direction of this shift appeared to be affected by inflammation, and was different between the examined tissues.
Materials and methods

Chemicals and reagents
Lipopolysaccharide (0111: B4; LPS), indomethacin, paraoxon and butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT) were from Sigma (Steinheim, Germany). Phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) was from Fluka (Steinheim, Germany). 12- [(tricyclo[3.3.1.13,7] dec-1-ylamino)carbonyl]amino]-dodecanoic acid (AUDA) and URB602 was purchased from Cayman (Ann Arbor, MI, USA). Milli-Q water (Milli-Q Advantage unit, Millipore, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) was used in all analyses. ULC-grade acetonitrile (ACN), formic acid (FA) and trifluoro acetic acid (TFA) were obtained from Biosolve (Valkenswaard, The Netherlands). LC-MS grade methanol was from Riedel-de-Häen (Steinheim, Germany). Isopropanol and ethanol were from JT Baker (Deventer, The Netherlands). All analytical and internal standards, except EPEA, were purchased from Cayman. EPEA was synthesized as described earlier (Plastina et al. 2009a ). For oxylipins, stock solutions were prepared in ethanol, aliquoted and stored at -80°C until analysis. For endocannabinoids/ NAEs, stocks were prepared in ACN, aliquoted and stored at -80°C until analysis. C8 SPE columns (Bond Elut; 200 mg, 3 mL) were from Varian Inc. (Lake Forest, CA, USA). HLB 
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Animal experiment
Wild type male C57BL/6 mice were obtained from Harlan (Horst, The Netherlands) and housed two or three per cage in a temperature controlled environment with a 12 h lightdark cycle (light at 6.00-18.00). The mice, 4 weeks old at arrival, had free access to a standard run-in diet (AIN93-M, with a 4 % w/w fat content whereof 1 % soy bean oil and 3 % high-oleic acid sunflower oil (HOSF)) for 2 weeks. At the age of 6 weeks the mice were divided into three groups of 16 mice; group 1 was kept on the standard diet (control diet), group 2 received a diet containing AIN93-M with 1 % fish oil (1 % FO diet) (Marinol Ò ), 2 % HOSF, and 1 % soy bean oil. The third group had access to a diet containing AIN93-M with 1 % soy bean oil and 3 % fish oil (3 % FO diet). The diets and water were available ad libitum. Diets were prepared by Research Diet Services (Wijk bij Duurstede, The Netherlands) and the Marinol Ò was a kind gift from Lipid Nutrition (Wormerveer, The Netherlands). Diets were stored in air-tight bags at -20°C until just before feeding, and fresh food was provided two times per week to minimize oxidation of the fatty acids in the diet. GC-MS based analysis of the diets confirmed that the correct amounts of DHA and EPA were present, and re-analysis after 4 weeks revealed that its amounts were stable under the described conditions (data not shown). Food consumption and animal weight were measured two times per week, revealing no differences between the diet groups.
The diets were continued for 6 weeks, after which the animals received either i.p. saline (eight mice per diet group) or 2 mg/kg LPS (eight mice per diet group). After 24 h, the animals were anesthetized, blood was collected from the orbital sinus and captured in 1.3 mL EDTA coated tubes (Sarstedt; Etten-Leur, The Netherlands) and put on ice until centrifugation (10 0 , 10,000 rpm at 4°C). After centrifugation, plasma was aliquoted. For oxylipin analysis, 200 lL plasma was stored in 1 mL methanol containing paraoxon, BHT, AUDA, indomethacin, and PMSF to prevent oxylipin oxidation and breakdown. For endocannabinoid/NAE analysis, 100 lL plasma was stored in the presence of PMSF and URB602. Subsequently, the animals were sacrificed by cervical dislocation after which liver, ileum and adipose tissue were collected and immediately snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen. All plasma and tissue samples were stored at -80°C until further analysis. Analysis of plasma IL-6 and MCP-1 levels confirmed that LPS had triggered an inflammatory response by showing strongly increased IL-6 and MCP-1 levels in LPS-treated mice (data not shown).
The study was conducted according to the Netherlands Law on Animal Experiments, and approved by the local Animal Experiments Committee of Wageningen University.
Extraction of endocannabinoids/NAEs from plasma
Plasma (100 lL) was thawed and 400 lL extraction mixture containing 100 lM PMSF and internal standards (AEA-d8, 2-AG-d8 and OEA-d4) in ACN was added while the sample was gently vortexed. After subsequent centrifugation (5 min at 13,000 rpm and RT), the supernatant was transferred to a clean Eppendorf tube and evaporated to dryness in a vacuum concentrator (Scanvac; Lynge, Denmark). The dried extracts were reconstituted in 100 lL ACN containing 0.1 % TFA and used for LC-MS/MS analysis.
Extraction of endocannabinoids/NAEs from tissues
Endocannabinoid/NAE were extracted from freeze-dried liver and ileum using a method adapted from a previously published protocol for plasma (Balvers et al. 2009 ). Approximately 50 mg freeze-dried liver or 10 mg freezedried ileum were extracted by adding 1 mL extraction mixture (ACN) and sonication. The samples were centrifuged (5 min at 14,000 rpm), the supernatant was transferred to a clean 15 mL tube, and this was repeated once. The pooled ACN fractions were diluted with MQ water containing 0.13 % TFA until the final ACN concentration was 20 % prior to SPE clean-up as described before (Balvers et al. 2009 ). In short, columns were washed with 20 % v/v ACN in MQ water containing 0.1 % TFA, eluted with 80 % v/v ACN in MQ water containing 0.1 % TFA and evaporated to dryness using vacuum centrifugation. The dried extracts were reconstituted in 100 lL ACN containing 0.1 % TFA and used for LC-MS/MS analysis. For adipose tissue, approximately 100 mg 'wet' tissue was extracted with 1 mL extraction solution (ACN) by sonication. The samples were centrifuged for 5 min at 14,000 rpm and RT, the supernatant was transferred to a clean 2.0 mL Eppendorf tube, and the ACN extraction was repeated once. The 2 mL ACN extract was subsequently evaporated to dryness, reconstituted in 100 lL ACN containing 0.1 % TFA and used for LC-MS/MS analysis.
LC-MS/MS analysis of endocannabinoids/NAEs
Two LC-MS/MS systems were used for endocannabinoid/ NAE analysis. Plasma extracts were analyzed by UPLC coupled to a Xevo TQ-S mass spectrometer (Waters; EttenLeur, The Netherlands) because high sensitivity was essential for adequate quantification in extracts obtained from Fish oil and inflammatory status alter the n-3 to n-6 balance of the endocannabinoid 1133 100 lL plasma samples. Liver, ileum and adipose tissue were analyzed on a Surveyor HPLC coupled to a TSQ Quantum Discovery mass spectrometer (Thermo Finnigan; Breda, The Netherlands). For the UPLC-Xevo system, 3 lL plasma extract was injected on a Acquity C8 BEH UPLC column (2.1 9 100 mm, 1.7 lm) and was separated using gradient elution with a stable flow of 500 lL/min. The gradient started with 100 % A (40:40:20 v/v/v of MQ water:methanol:ACN with 0.1 % FA) which was maintained until 0.35 min, followed by a linear increase to 100 % B (7:3 v/v methanol:ACN with 0.1 % FA) which was achieved at 7.0 min and was maintained until 9.0 min. Finally, the column equilibrated for 3 min at 100 % A. The column was maintained at 60°C during analysis, and the samples were kept at 10°C. The MS was operating in selective reaction mode using electrospray ionization in positive ion mode, with a capillary voltage of 1.5 kV, a source temperature of 150°C and a desolvation temperature of 500°C. Cone voltage and collision energy were optimized for each compound individually (see supplemental data S-1 for parent and product m/z values). Peak identification and quantification was performed using MassLynx software version 4.1. Calibration curves were run in duplicate from which one regression equation was generated.
For the analysis of liver, ileum and adipose tissue, a TSQ Quantum Discovery was used as described before (Balvers et al. 2009 ). Five microliters extract was separated on an Xterra C8 MS column (2.1 9 150 mm, 3.5 lm) using gradient elution with a constant flow of 150 lL/min. The same solutions were used as in the Xevo system, but now 1 g/L ammonium acetate was added (the most dominant parent for 2-AG in this MS is the ammonium adduct). The gradient started with 100 % A which was maintained until 2.0 min, followed by a linear increase to 100 % B which was achieved at 8.00 min and maintained until 16.0 min, and the column was left to equilibrate for 5 min at 100 % A. The column was maintained at 40°C during analysis and the samples were cooled at 4°C. The MS was operating in selective reaction mode using electrospray ionization in positive ion mode, with a capillary voltage of 4.5 kV and a capillary temperature of 350°C. Cone voltage and collision energy were optimized for each compound individually. Peak identification and quantification was performed using LCquan software version 2.5.5. Calibration curves were run in duplicate from which one regression equation was generated. Quality control samples were included in each analytical run to check the quality of the analysis and to correct for accuracy.
Extraction of oxylipins from plasma
Internal standards were added to the plasma samples which were already precipitated with methanol (see section '2.2'), and the samples were put on ice for 30 min. Samples were subsequently centrifuged (5 min at 3,0009g and 4°C) and the supernatant was transferred to a glass tube. Just before loading on activated HLB columns, 4.75 mL MQ water containing 0.1 % v/v FA was added to the methanol extract, diluting the extract to 20 % methanol. After loading, the columns were washed with 2 mL 20 % methanol in MQ water containing 0.1 % FA, and the columns were allowed to dry for 15 min. The SPE columns were eluted with 2 mL methanol and the samples were captured in tubes already containing 20 lL of 10 % glycerol and 500 lM BHT in ethanol. The tubes were placed in a water bath at 40°C and the methanol was evaporated under a gentle stream of nitrogen, after which the samples were reconstituted in 100 lL ethanol containing another internal standard (CUDA) and immediately used for LC-MS/MS analysis.
Extraction of oxylipins from tissues
The extraction of oxylipins from liver, ileum and adipose tissue was similar to plasma oxylipin extraction. Approximately 100 mg liver and adipose tissue, and 50 mg ileum was extracted with 1 mL methanol containing internal standards and sonication. After centrifugation (5 min at 3,0009g and 4°C), the supernatants were transferred to clean tubes and the methanol extraction was repeated once. Just before loading on HLB SPE columns, 8 mL MQ water containing 0.1 % FA was added to the methanol extracts. For the SPE procedure and further, (see section '2.6') Extraction of oxylipins from plasma'.
LC-MS/MS analysis of oxylipins
All oxylipin analyses were performed on a UPLC coupled to a Xevo TQ-S mass spectrometer (Waters). Five microliters extract was injected on a Acquity C18 BEH UPLC column (2.1 9 100 mm, 1.7 lm) and was separated using gradient elution with a stable flow of 600 lL/min. The gradient started with 95 % A (MQ water with 0.1 % FA) and 5 % B (ACN with 0.1 % FA) followed by a linear increase to 70 % A and 30 % B which was achieved at 5.0 min. This was followed by a linear increase towards 50 % B which was achieved at 11.25 min and maintained until 13.25 min. The system was subsequently switched to 100 % B, which was achieved at 15.75 min and maintained until 16.75 min, after which the column was left to equilibrate at 5 % B for approximately 3 min. The column was maintained at 50°C during analysis, and the samples were kept at 10°C. The MS was operating in selective reaction mode using electrospray ionization in negative ion mode, with a capillary voltage of 3.3 kV, a source temperature of 150°C and a desolvation temperature of 600°C. Cone voltage and collision energy were optimized for each compound individually (see supplemental data S-1 for parent and product m/z values). Peak identification and quantification was performed using MassLynx software version 4.1. Calibration curves were run in duplicate from which one regression equation was generated. During data analysis, five peaks of unknown identity were found to be influenced by diet or LPS treatment, and these compounds are listed UK1-UK5. These peaks were visible in the transitions m/z 295.2 [ 195.2 and m/z 295.2 [ 171.1. ARA, DHA and EPA were also determined using this method. Quality control samples were included in each analytical run to check the quality of the analysis and to correct for accuracy.
Data analysis
Univariate analysis was performed with SAS version 9.1 (2002-2003 by SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). ANOVA assumptions were checked for each variable. If these assumptions were not met, rank transformation was applied for that particular variable. Partial tests were performed using Tukey-Kramer multiple comparison correction. Benjamini and Hochberg false discovery rate correction (q = 5 %) was applied to correct for false positives (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995) . In all statistical tests that were performed, the null hypothesis (no effect) was rejected at the 0.05 level of probability (a = 5 %).
The added value of multivariate data analysis in addition to univariate statistics is that correlations between variables are taken into account, and thus also allows to reveal combinations of variables which are associated with differences between treatment groups. Multivariate data analysis summarizes all the variables into one variable by means of a linear combination, now called the 'principal component' (PC), which adds higher weights to variables that account for the highest level of variance in the original data. Using principal component analysis (PCA), we screened for group separation, outliers, (undesired) patterns and this was further analyzed with principal component discriminant analysis (PCDA). PCDA includes the original group designation of the animals in the model and is therefore called a supervised classification technique. PCA and PCDA were performed in the Matlab environment (R2008b, 1984-2008 , The Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA, USA) using the PLS toolbox for Matlab version 5.0.3 (r 6466, 1995 -2008 Research Inc., Wenatchee, WA, USA). PCA and PCDA are described in more detail elsewhere (Hoogerbrugge et al. 1983; Joliffe 1986) . For all multivariate models data were autoscaled to mean zero and variance 1 for each variable. For PCDA, stability of the model was evaluated by 10-fold cross-validation, revealing correct classification rates of typically 80-100 %. PCA and PCDA were performed on the combined data ('fused data'), containing data on both endocannabinoids/NAEs and oxylipins from plasma, liver ileum and adipose tissue combined in one data set.
Results
FO diet and inflammation alter the endocannabinoid/NAE balance
To investigate the effect of dietary n-3 fatty acids and inflammation on endocannabinoid/NAE and oxylipin levels, wild-type male C57BL/6 mice received a diet containing either no, 1 or 3 % w/w FO followed by either saline or 2 mg/kg LPS i.p. injection. Endocannabinoid/ NAE levels were determined in plasma, liver, ileum and adipose tissue. Detailed (quantitative) effects of dietary administration of fish-oil and administering LPS after 6 weeks compared to their relevant control treatments are provided in the supplemental data (S2-7), including some representative chromatograms (S-8). Significant differences between diet groups and LPS treatment were obtained with the ANOVA test and are summarized in Tables 1, 2 for endocannabinoids/NAEs and Tables 3, 4 for oxylipins. A diet effect is here defined as an effect of the diet which (in magnitude and direction) was the same for saline and LPS-treated mice. The term LPS effect refers to situations in which LPS induced a change in a concentration of a compound, which was similar for all diet groups. An interaction effect indicates that only certain (combinations of) diets with saline or LPS resulted in significant differences, and therefore separate comparisons ('partial tests') should be interpreted rather than main effects. Table 1 shows diet effects on NAEs/endocannabinoids, and 2 LPS effects. Compounds with an interaction effect are highlighted with * in the tables, with further details provided in the supplemental data (S-5).
The FO diets altered endocannabinoid levels with different effects in plasma, liver, ileum and adipose tissue (Table 1) . DHEA was increased by both FO diets in all compartments compared to control diet. For EPEA, an interaction effect (see supplemental data) was observed in liver, but the compound was increased by the FO diets in plasma, ileum and adipose tissue. The endocannabinoids/ NAEs derived from other fatty acids, such as AEA and 2-AG, were in general decreased by the FO diets, but some deviations were observed. For instance, 2-AG levels in adipose tissue and liver were decreased in both FO groups compared to the control diet. When comparing the 1 % versus the 3 % FO group, liver 2-AG was lower in the 3 % group, but higher in adipose tissue. DGLEA (also known as DLE) in liver was not influenced by the diets, but was Fish oil and inflammatory status alter the n-3 to n-6 balance of the endocannabinoid 1135 decreased in plasma, ileum and adipose tissue in the FO groups. OEA was decreased in liver and plasma, but not in ileum. When comparing the control diet group with the 3 % FO group, SEA displayed opposite effects in adipose tissue and plasma; FO was found to decrease plasma levels, but increased adipose tissue levels of SEA. This was also observed when comparing the 1 % versus the 3 % FO groups.
The effect of LPS on endocannabinoids appeared to be both compound and tissue specific ( Table 2 ; for effects of LPS on endocannabinoids for each diet group, please refer to the supplemental data). LPS increased DHEA levels in all compartments, but for some compounds tissue-specific effects were seen. LPS decreased plasma 2-AG, whereas it increased adipose tissue 2-AG. A similar divergence is seen for SEA and PEA. LPS increased plasma and ileum Only statistically significant effects are listed, presented as fold-control values, calculated by comparing mean metabolite concentration from one diet to another. Means were calculated from saline and LPS treated animals together per diet group. : or ; were used when the fold-control value would disagree with the outcome outcome of the ANOVA in cases of variables which were rank-transformed ND the compound was not detected in the particular matrix, and -indicates that no statistical significant differences were observed * Interaction effect (see supplemental data for details) Only statistically significant effects are listed, presented as fold-control values, calculated by comparing mean metabolite concentration from the saline to the LPS treated groups. Means were calculated from the different diet groups together for the saline and LPS treated animals. : or ; were used when the fold-control value would disagree with the outcome outcome of the ANOVA in cases of variables which were ranktransformed ND the compound was not detected in the particular matrix, and -no statistical significant differences were observed * Interaction effect (see supplemental data for details) Fish oil and inflammatory status alter the n-3 to n-6 balance of the endocannabinoid 1137 SEA levels, but decreases liver and adipose tissue SEA levels. PEA levels were decreased in liver by LPS, but increased in ileum. In summary, both the FO diets and the LPS treatment affected plasma and tissue endocannabinoid/NAE levels. In general, DHEA and EPEA were increased by the FO diets, and compounds derived from other fatty acids were decreased, with different effects for 1 and 3 % FO diets.
LPS raised endocannabinoid/NAE levels in general, but opposing effects were seen for 2-AG, PEA and SEA across the tissues investigated.
FO diet and inflammation alter the oxylipin balance
The results of the oxylipin analyses in plasma, liver, ileum and adipose tissue are presented in Tables 3 and 4 , with Only statistically significant effects are listed, presented as fold-control values, calculated by comparing mean metabolite concentration from the saline to the LPS groups. Means were calculated from the different diet groups together for saline and LPS treated animals.
ND the compound was not detected in the particular matrix, and -indicates that no statistical significant differences were observed * Interaction effect (see supplemental data for details)
Fish oil and inflammatory status alter the n-3 to n-6 balance of the endocannabinoid 1139 Table 3 showing diet effects and Table 4 LPS effects.
Compounds with an interaction effects are highlighted with an * in the tables, with details provided in the supplemental data (S-5 and S-6). UK compounds are not presented in Table 5 , but can be found in the supplemental data. The FO diets decreased levels of ARA and increased DHA and EPA, confirming that the increased dietary intake of n-3 fatty acids was reflected in tissue fatty acid levels (Table 3) . Furthermore, n-3 derived oxylipin levels were increased by the FO diets, with the most pronounced effects observed in ileum and adipose tissue. The oxylipins derived from other fatty acids were in general decreased by the FO diets, with some exceptions, and effects were not always consistent over all tissues tested. Levels of LTB 4 were decreased in ileum and adipose tissue by the FO diets, but liver levels were increased. Lipoxin A 4 levels were increased in the 3 % FO group compared to the control and 1 % FO diet in liver, ileum and adipose tissue. When comparing the 1 and 3 % FO diets, ileal 5-HETE levels were decreased in the 3 % FO group, but its level was increased in adipose tissue. The FO diets decreased oxylipins belonging to different branches of the fatty acid oxylipin cascade, including the cyclooxygenase pathway (COX; PGD 2 , PGE2 and their metabolites 13,14-dihydro-15-keto-PGD 2 and -PGE 2 , PGF 2a , TBXB 2 ), the 15-lipo-oxygenase pathway (15-LOX; 15-HETE), 12-LOX (11-HETE The D-scores represent the variable's weight in the separation, and is expressed as the numerical output value as obtained from the PCA model; the further away from zero, the better this variable accounts for group separation. PC1 separated the diets, whereas PC2 separated between saline and LPS treatment and 12-HETE), 5-LOX (5-HETE, LTB 4 and LTD 4 ) and the cytochrome P450 pathways (EETs and DiHETrEs) (see Fig. 1 for an overview). Treatment with LPS generally resulted in increased levels of fatty acids, n-3 derived oxylipins and other oxylipins, with the most compounds affected in plasma and adipose tissue, and the least number of compounds altered in ileum (Table 4 ; for effects of LPS on oxylipins for each diet group, please refer to the supplemental data). Again, opposing effects were observed between compartments for some components. LPS decreased plasma levels of 11-HETE, but increased liver levels. TBXB 2 was decreased by LPS in plasma, but increased in ileum and adipose tissue. Effects on UK compounds are listed in the supplemental data.
Multivariate data analysis shows separation between diet groups and LPS treatment
The univariate data analysis approach revealed that both FO and LPS altered endocannabinoid/NAE and oxylipin levels, and effects were seen in plasma, liver, ileum and adipose tissue. In total, 244 variables obtained in four compartments were evaluated, which were, due to complexity, further analyzed with multivariate data analysis to evaluate differences between treatment groups. Two methods were used, the unbiased PCA and the supervised PCDA. In the PCA plot (Fig. 2) , a good separation of the six intervention groups can be seen. PC1 separated the diets, with negative loadings associated to n-3 fatty acid derived metabolites, and positive loadings belonging to other metabolites. From the top-30 variables relevant for group separation in PC1 (see Table 5 ), 13 variables were from liver, whereas plasma, ileum and adipose tissue were equally important. In total four metabolites were derived from n-3 fatty acids, and 26 were derived from other fatty acids. PC2 separated between saline and LPS treatment, containing equal numbers of n-3 derived-and other metabolites. From the top-30 variables accounting in PC2, 19 metabolites were from adipose tissue, with 15 n-3 fatty acid derived metabolites, and 15 derived from other fatty acids.
3.4 The diet effect in the saline treated mice is explained by other variables than the diet effect in the LPS-treated mice
To further explore differences between diet groups, PCDA was performed. The data was split for saline and LPStreated mice, thus resulting in two separate PCDA plots. PCDA analyses showed that there is separation based on diet for both the saline and LPS-treated mice (Fig. 3) . The contribution of a variable in the PCDA model is expressed as its D-score, with a positive score meaning an increase by the FO diets, and a negative score indicating a decrease. Analysis of D-scores focused on the 50 compounds with the highest D-scores as there was considerable decay in D-score values between the first and 50th compound, meaning that any differences within this range can be considered as a potentially meaningful difference. The analysis revealed that the diet groups are separated by increased levels of n-3 derived compounds in the FO groups, and compounds derived from other fatty acids were generally decreased by the FO diets (Table 6 ). In addition to this, both endocannabinoids/NAEs and oxylipins show up in the top of the rank lists, indicating that both classes of compounds are important to describe the diet effect. The ranking, number and origin of n-3 derived metabolites in the models is different between the saline and LPS treated animals. Out of the 50 compounds ranking highest for the saline treated mice, only 12 compounds are n-3 fatty acid derived metabolites, while for the LPS treated mice, the top-50 list contains 25 n-3 fatty acid derived metabolites. In addition to this, the majority of n-3 derived compounds in the LPS treated mice from this list originated from adipose tissue. From these results, it can be concluded that the diet effect of FO in the saline treated animals is mainly explained by a decrease of compounds derived from other than n-3 fatty acids, and to a lesser extent by an increase of n-3 derived metabolites. However, for the LPS treated mice, the diet effect is principally explained by an increase of n-3 derived metabolites, and to a lesser extent by a decrease of metabolites derived from other than n-3 fatty acids. Fig. 2 PCA analysis on fused data. The PCA plot shows good separation of the three diet groups. PC1 describes mainly the diet effect, and PC2 mainly the LPS effect Fish oil and inflammatory status alter the n-3 to n-6 balance of the endocannabinoid 1141
Discussion
Our results support the general idea that increasing dietary n-3 fatty intake results in increased levels of n-3 derivedendocannabinoids/NAEs and oxylipins. However, to the best of our knowledge, our study is the first one describing effects of dietary FO on the balance between the ''endocannabinoid'' and oxylipin pathways in such detail, in different compartments simultaneously, and in relation with inflammation. In addition, our study illustrates the risk of obtained potentially premature conclusions when only a few mediators are analyzed in a limited number of matrices. Several studies, focusing on for example AEA (anandamide) and 2-AG only, have concluded that dietary FO leads to an overall down regulation of the endocannabinoid system (Banni et al. 2011; Batetta et al. 2009 ). However, as we show other (n-3 derived-) endocannabinoids might be affected in an opposite direction following FO intake, and our data shows that the sum of all NAE levels in liver, ileum and plasma are actually quite stable with the different diets (data not shown). Although there are still several questions regarding their biological role, there are reports showing that n-3 derived ethanolamides have affinity for CB1 and CB2 receptors (Brown et al. 2010; Plastina et al. 2009b) , and have anti-inflammatory properties Meijerink et al. 2011) . LPS was found to produce a general increase of in vivo endocannabinoid/NAE and oxylipin levels, although there were some exceptions (see below). Multivariate data analysis showed that the diet effect was also present during inflammatory conditions. Without LPS, the effect of a FO diet was mainly explained by a reduction of mediators other than those derived from n-3 fatty acids, and to a lesser degree by increased levels of n-3 derived metabolites. However, after LPS, the balance was shifted in favor of an increase of n-3 derived mediators while lower associations were found with reductions of non n-3 derived metabolites.
The relation between dietary fatty acid intake and the presence of endocannabinoids/NAEs and oxylipins in plasma and tissues has been established before (Banni and Di Marzo 2010; Hansen and Artmann 2008) , but not under conditions of inflammation. Previous work with rats demonstrated that patterns of organ levels of NAEs follow the relative abundance of fatty acids in the diet . Other work, investigating the effect of DHA on murine levels of endocannabinoids/NAEs in brain and plasma, showed strongest changes in plasma (Wood et al. 2010) . Interestingly, plasma AEA levels were not significantly affected by DHA alone, whereas other NAEs were decreased by DHA. Other work, supplementing krill oil or menhaden oil to human subjects also did not show an effect on plasma AEA levels (Banni et al. 2011) . Our work shows that 6 weeks of a FO diet is capable of reducing plasma AEA and 2-AG levels. This discrepancy might originate from differences in n-3 fatty acids sources, daily dose, or length of the period in which the n-3 fatty acids were supplemented.
Many studies analyze plasma levels of endocannabinoids/NAEs or oxylipins. The present work shows that plasma levels do not always reflect effects in liver, ileum or adipose tissue. For example, plasma 2-AG levels decreased after LPS, but were increased in adipose tissue, and similar divergences were also observed for PEA, SEA, several HETEs, and TBXB 2 . The origin and significance of these findings are not known yet, but this could be related to synthesis, release, uptake or breakdown which might be differentially regulated by LPS or other factors across Fish oil and inflammatory status alter the n-3 to n-6 balance of the endocannabinoid 1143 different organs. Nevertheless, based on our results, extrapolating effects found in plasma to effects on peripheral tissues is not always appropriate. It should be noted that the recovery of endogenous metabolites from tissues might not be complete, potentially underestimating actual effects of the diet and inflammation in the tissues. The LPS treated mice had a lower food intake combined with a small loss of body weight (data not shown), whereas the saline treated animals displayed normal food consumption and stable body weight. Previous work showed that levels of endocannabinoids and related NAEs depend on fasting status (Hansen and Diep 2009; Joosten et al. 2010; Li et al. 2011) ; their tissue levels being high during fasting, followed by a rapid postprandial decrease. Possibly, the effect of LPS on endocannabinoid levels might in part be mediated through such a 'fasting' effect. In addition, inflammation reduces FAAH expression, and inhibition of FAAH or monoacyl glycerol lipase (MGL) has been shown to reduce disease symptoms in several models of inflammation (Alhouayek et al. 2011; Maccarrone et al. 2001; Naidu et al. 2010) . Similarly, studies using CB2 knock-out models under induced inflammatory conditions showed that increased levels of NAEs likely contribute to suppress inflammation (Bátkai et al. 2007 ). Together, this suggests that increased levels of endocannabinoids/NAEs are part of a normal response protecting against inflammatory stress. Previous work identified DHEA and EPEA as having anti-inflammatory properties in macrophages and adipocytes Meijerink et al. 2011) , and these compounds could be another link between FO and its anti-inflammatory effects as n-3 derived NAEs were more effective than AEA in suppressing nitric oxide release from macrophages (Meijerink et al. 2011) .
The FO diets also influenced levels of oxylipins, including metabolites from the COX, CYP450, and 5-LOX, 12-LOX and 15-LOX pathways (Fig. 1) , and these effects were in general also seen during inflammatory conditions. Another strength of the present study is that we analyzed both n-6 and n-3 related oxylipins simultaneously in different compartments. In general, levels of n-3 fatty acid derived oxylipins (e.g. PGD 3 , PGE 3 , 5-HEPE, 12-HEPE and TBXB 3 ) were increased with FO at the expense of oxylipins derived from other fatty acids (e.g. PGD 2 , PGE 2 , PGF 2a , TBXB 2 and members of the EET and HETE subclasses). A functional role in inflammation has been described for several of these compounds, and it is likely that the changes in profiles which are found in this study (and before) are causally related to the anti-inflammatory effects which are associated with n-3 fatty acid intake. For example, PGE 3 is less potent than PGE 2 in inducing COX-2 expression and IL-6 release (Bagga et al. 2003) . A similar principle applies to the thromboxanes (Fischer and Weber 1983; von Schacky et al. 1985) and for 5-HETE/5-HEPE (Heidel et al. 1989) , which were also altered by the FO diets.
Interestingly, the FO diets increased liver LTB 4 levels, whereas ileum LTB 4 levels were decreased. LTB 4 has multiple pro-inflammatory functions in the immune system (Calder 2003) , but the different effect of FO on organ levels of LTB 4 is not understood. Lipoxin A 4 , a compound with anti-inflammatory properties (Schwab and Serhan 2006) , was increased by the 3 % FO diet. This indicates that at least for this compound, which is synthesized from ARA, its levels are not directly related to dietary supply of precursors, but that other presently unknown factors are involved.
Levels of several EETs were reduced by the FO diets, especially in the liver. EETs play regulatory roles in heart and vascular physiology with effects on blood pressure regulation, but also have anti-inflammatory effects (Spector 2009 ). It thus seems that EETs do not play a role in the anti-inflammatory properties of n-3 fatty acids, but it should be noted that n-3 fatty acid derived EET analogues are reported to be endogenously present and have potent analgesic properties (Morisseau et al. 2010 ), but these specific EETs were not quantified in the current study. Another line of evidence suggests that EETs very specifically alter the release of either insulin or glucagon (Falck et al. 1983; Sacerdoti et al. 2003) , pointing to a potential link between n-3 fatty acids and glucose metabolism. EETs might therefore also be part in mediating effects of dietary The D-scores represent their weight, expressed as the numerical output value as obtained from the PCDA model; the further away from zero, the better this variable accounts for group separation. Negative scores indicate that the compound is decreased in the fish oil groups; positive scores mean that it is increased by fish oil. Decrease of other than n-3 derived compounds ranks relatively high in the saline diet effect, whereas an increase in n-3 derived compounds (printed in bold) ranks high for the diet effect in the LPS treated mice fatty acids on metabolism, but this relation has not been given much attention yet.
In the present study we did not detect resolvins in any of the samples. It might be that these compounds are not formed in quantities high enough to be detected with our method during the first 24 h after the initiation of the inflammatory response, or the detection limit of the analytical method was not sufficient to detect these compounds. The single timepoint approach in the present study is a limitation of the work, and investigating a broader time range, e.g. studying multiple time points beyond 24 h after the initiation of inflammation, might reveal temporal changes in lipid mediators including resolvins.
The presence of 17-HDoHE (also known as 17-HDHA), a marker for resolvin synthesis (Poulsen et al. 2008 ) with anti-inflammatory properties (González-Périz et al. 2006) , was increased by the FO diets. The FO diets as well as LPS increased levels of 10,17-DiHDoHE, (also known as protectin DX) which was previously shown to reduce inflammation and accelerate its resolution . Altogether, the FO diets altered all branches in the oxylipin metabolome in a way that is largely associated with suppression of inflammation.
A major finding of this work is that the effects of FO were also persistent under inflammatory conditions. Multivariate data analysis revealed that both endocannabinoids and oxylipins are responsible for separation between diet groups. Under non-inflammatory conditions, the diet groups could be primarily separated based on the reduction of other than n-3 derived endocannabinoids and oxylipins. In contrast, with LPS treatment, the diet groups were primarily separated by increases in levels of n-3 fatty acid derived endocannabinoids and oxylipins. The combined approach of comparing normal versus inflammatory conditions was thus useful in demonstrating that effects of diet on oxylipins and endocannabinoids are depending on inflammatory status.
Recent evidence suggested that relatively high intakes of FO impairs the host's resistance to microbial infection (Bonilla et al. 2010; Irons et al. 2003; Snel et al. 2010 ). In our study, the mice that had received 3 % FO showed relatively more severe signs of shock after LPS, and one mouse from the 3 % FO ? LPS group died shortly before the end of the experiment. This would be in line with the notion that high FO intake might impair the host's resistance to inflammatory stress, or to suppress the capability to overcome the inflammatory stimulus. We observed that plasma TBXB 2 levels, a compound related to TBXA 2 which is involved in vasoconstriction (Sellers and Stallone 2008) , was decreased in the 3 % FO group compared to the 1 % FO group, but also by LPS. The combination 3 % FO and LPS treatment might have caused a decrease in TBXA 2 levels below its physiological range, potentially increasing the risk of inducing excessive vasodilatation and shock. Alternatively, pre-treatment of rats with a CB1 blocker was effective in reducing hypotension after LPS administration (Varga et al. 1998) , suggesting that increases in endocannabinoids after LPS might also contribute to the shock observed for the 3 % FO ? LPS group. Future work should point out which (combination of) metabolites account for the impaired resistance in the 3 % FO ? LPS group. Furthermore, future work should clarify which intake levels of n-3 fatty acids are beneficial to reduce symptoms of inflammatory diseases and where the inhibition of inflammation starts to interfere with an efficient response to an inflammatory stimulus.
In conclusion, dietary FO caused marked changes in the n-3 to n-6 balance of the endocannabinoid and oxylipin metabolomes, with specific effects depending on inflammatory status. The effects on metabolites are in line with the anti-inflammatory effects associated with n-3 fatty acid intake.
